
Quality. Some
stamp dealers,
especially those

who do business
~"'1 on the Internet,

seem to have
suddenly realized

that perfins aren 't really damaged
throw-awa ys after all. In s tea d of
to ssing their perfins into an en ve
lope in the back of a dra wer,
they 're putting them out front
sometimes in crummy cond ition
and with inflated prices.

The relationship between
stamp and perfin is one we can
debate later, but for the most
part, perfm collectors collect the
holes, not the stamp. Many
mount their perfms face down to
show off the holes. The stamp is
there just to hold those holes to
gether.

Sta m p dealers ofte n don 't un
der sta n d that. By training, they
see a stamp in te nns of its face
its catalog val u e . They1l quickly
tell sellers that a perfin dimin
ishes the val ue of a s tamp but
then turn around and offer the
same stamp for sale as a perfin
on the basis of its catalog value.

We can accept that.
What we cannot accept is the

belief tha t pe rfin s collectors will
a ccep t a stamp in any condi tio n
just because it has a perfin--even
a bad perfln.

An incomplete perfin is the
equivalent of a poorly centered
s tamp : it is ok as a space fille r ,
but it isn't something you really
want in your co llection .

Quality is a s important in de
termining the value of perfins as
it is in every branch of philately.
In our case, it 's the quality of the
h oles-sharpness, ce ntering,
co m pleteness that de termine
what a perfin is worth .

It 's time stamp dea lers s tarted
understanding what perfins are
all about. And it 's time we perfins
collectors started educating the
marketplace about perfins cond i
tion and rarity and velu e.
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seller showed only the
front of the card and
added no identifying in
formation other than the
perfins letters, as he is
not perfins collector.

The second is
gliche Bad ische Staatseise n
bahn (Grand Ducal Baden State
Railway) 25 pi. Light apple
green and black .... -.
with the perfin
E.P. The pat-
tern is shown in
the Bavarian

catalog but is
unidentified.

Can anyone
provide any

r.::~====.t more infonna
tio n about either of these perfin
patterns ? You can write me a t
38 Ingleside Road, Lexin gton ,
MA 02420-2522 or emai l me a t
ejt-sjt@ma.ultranet.com.
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The accompanying illustrations of the front and back of a trade card I re
cently acquired via internet auction for my Virginia collection represents either
a correct identity or a second identity.

The pattern is P245 (P·Y/C(o), rated A in the new catalog, and identified as
having been used by the Southern Packing & Provision Co.

As can be seen from the reverse of the card. the user here is identified as
F. E. Patrick - Young Co., a name more appropriate to the pattern's letters.
While I have no doubt
that the other name was
probably used as well,
we can now know that
there are two confirmed
identifications for this
pattern.

What may be of even
more interest is that the

Discoveries are still to be made-Rudy Roy

I recently acquired. two perfins
that connect di rectly with his

collection of local and private
posts and issues from transporta
tion com panies. Both are from
Germany.

The first is a Berliner Paket
fahrt Gesellschaft (Berlin Package
Delivery Company) 3 pf. carmine
Be rliner Gewerbe-Au s atellung
(Berlin Trade Exposition) com

memorative
of 1896 per-
finned A.Z.
The basic
stamp is
listed in Mi
chel Katalog
der deut
schen Privet

postmarken as Berlin B60. The
iden tifica tion of the perfin pattern
isn 't known.
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